Downtown Saratoga Parking
Parking: Please allow plenty of extra time to find and pay for parking. Hotel lots are free
for overnight guests, but space will fill up.

Parking Garages (Fee is charged)








High Rock Avenue / City Center Garage: Most people will park here. The former
parking lot on High Rock Avenue is now a parking garage. The facility features secure
covered parking for over 620 vehicles and a pedestrian bridge on Level 3 over Maple
Avenue that leads into the City Center. This garage offers a pay per park system with the
first hour of parking free, and each additional hour being $1, up to a per day maximum of
$15. In addition, the City Center parking facility is a designated CDTA Trolley Stop for
anyone interested in heading to the track.
Woodlawn Avenue Garage: 4 levels of parking, located just one half block off
Broadway. The outside lot, ground level, and ramp offer 3-hour parking from 9:00am6:00pm. Levels 2 and 3, and Level 1 spaces not adjacent to the ramp, offer 24-hour
parking. Additional parking is available on the roof.
Walton Street Garage: Conveniently located along Walton Street and Woodlawn
Avenue near the north end of Broadway. The upper deck has no time limit parking
restrictions with the exception that the lot is closed everyday from 11:00pm-7:00am for
maintenance purposes. The ground level of the parking deck has two different
regulations; south of the entrance there is a 3-hour time limit from the hours of 9:00am6:00pm and north of the entrance there is a 24-hour time limit.
Putnam Street Garage: Located between Spring and Putnam Street. The lower level
offers 3-hour parking from 9:00am-6:00pm, and the upper level offers 24-hour parking
except for the 19 spaces immediately adjacent to the western wall, which are 3-hour
parking. There is no parking for any spaces from 11:00pm-6:00am, November 1 - April
1, so plowing can be done overnight.

Public Parking Lots (Fee is charged)






Broadway: Across from Walton Street is a small parking lot. It is located next to the
restricted Ellsworth Jones Place parking lot. Check the parking signs as you drive in.
Spring Street: Across the street from the Putnam Street garage This lot features 24-hour
parking, except for the spaces immediately adjacent to Spring Street (the southernmost
spaces), which are 3-hour parking.
Henry Street: North of the Saratoga Springs Public Library is a free parking lot on
Henry Street.
Congress Park Centre: A large parking lot between Congress Street and Washington
Street is available for shoppers checking out the other stores right in front of the lot.

Street Parking (Free, but limited availability)
Street parking is available on both sides of Broadway, and on most side streets.

